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Heasuring Trends in Poverty Over Time: 
Some Robust Results for Irela.nd 1980-87 

1. Introd1..Jct Jon 

In order to be able to scly whether 11 paverty 11 ha~:> 9one.:' up 

or down in a particLtlar society between year 1 and year 2, we 

must fi.rst of all specify ,,hat we mean by the tterm. Having 

done so, a poverty line v-Jhich allo~·Js us to distinguish the 

poor from the non-poor is customarily specified for each 

year. The e}:t~nt of poverty based on these lines must then be 

measured, either simply through counting the number falling 

belm, the 1 ine or throL,gh more compl.eJ·< mE•asures which also 

take into account the depth of poverty for these people. 

Such mea;;ures wi.11 be discussed below, but the prior 

problem - what Sen (1979.l te,·ms the 'identificati.on' of the 

pnnr· rather than the subst::•quent "'agcJregation' of th£':'it

char-acter ist ics into a mea::.ur-e of pover·ty - r-elate.1s to the 

specifi.c~,'cion of the poverty line. It appears to be ,iidely 

accepted that pove,·ty in deve·lope·d E>Conomi.es is to be 

conceived in r .. elatj.ve rather than purely ~ibsolute terms 

that is, relative to the standard of living o·f tt1e society j.n 

question rather than r·eferring merely tc1 the satii5·factior1 o·f 

minimal needs of SLtbsister1ce. Within tl1is gener·al framewor~:, 

though, a variety of approaches to deriving a poverty line, 

based on alternative concepts of poverty, have been 

suggested. (These at-e t-F:!Vie~-Jed in Callan and Nolar1 l987.) t:is 

emphasist.~d by Foster- E1nd Shot-t-ocks (19S8a), 11 a featur-e carnmon 

to all ,pt·pposed \Tiet.hods is a significant degree of 
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arb i trar- iness in the value C:"lss i gned to the poverty standard" 

(p. 1 73) • 

The implications of this ambigL1ity for· measu1ring tr·ends 

in poverty over time are serioLts. If cor1clusions are drawn on 

the basis of a par-t icular- poverty standar-d but therf: is a 

consj.derable element of jLtdgement in definir1g that standard, 

how much confidence can be p].aced in the resLtlt? ·rt·je pr·otJlem 

is compounded when we realise that a variety of poverty 

measures niay be employed, not all of wl·1ich may give the same 

resLtlt when comparj.rig the two years. 

In these circLJmstances~ it has been argued tt1at the 

diversity of possibJ.e judgemer1ts about both the s~Jecification 

of the poverty line and the choice of poverty measure should 

be e:-<pl icitly ,-c,cognis;,ed in the /lleasurement procedures 

adopted (see:•, for e:.:ample, Atkinson, 1987, Foste,- and 

Shor-rocks, 1988a, bl. Comparjs,1r1s on this tJ~sis may not 

per-mit c:or•ipIE·tt=1 or-der-ings j_n ..::111 situc1tic,ns, but ~...,her·t=.· 

orderings ar .. e po":;;sible they c.:li··i be: much mor·f: str··ongly 

defended. 

Thus, in compar·ing year 1 a VE1r-iE,ty of 

ranking of the two year·s is t~1e same for each plausible line 

and measure, then it is reasonable to conclude t~1at one year 

has unambiguously mar-Cc• or- less pover-ty than the othe,-. If 

this is not the case - if the ranking by one poverty 

l ine/me<~1SUl''"E• ther·i we may be forced to acknowledge that the 

\ 



comparison is inr.::onclLtsive or ambiguous. As Atkinson (1987) 

points out, this appr-oach leads to less al 1-·emb,-acing 

answr~rs: it alltH...JS compc\risons but does not provide a unique 

only lead to a partial r-ather- than a complete ordering of a 

number of distributions. It does, however, offer· the prospect 

of unambiguous conclu':.;ions in certain cir-cumsta11ces and 

perhaps equally importantly, impli,,s that ambiguity will be 

e:<plicitly recognised and explored wher-e it does exist. 

The present pa1Jer e:<amir1es trends in pover-ty in Ireland 

in the 1980s in the 1 ight of these consicle,-ations. Having 

briefly discussed trends in the 1970s, we concentrate on 

compar-in,;:i the e:<tent of pover-ty in 1980 (on the b,,sis of the 

Household Budget Survey results for that year) with 1987 (on 

the basis of the r-esults of the ESRI Survey of Lifestyles, 

Income Di·stt-ibution and Usage of State Services). Rather than 

specifying a pa,-ticular- poverty line, we apply a ,-ange of 

poverty .::ac: h ·..;ar i at y of 

measures are described in detail in the ne:<t section. 

Before doing so, one further element contribL1ting to the 

comple:<ity of the comparisor, mLtst be noted - the way in which 

differences in needs across families/households o·f different 

composition are taken into account. Such differences are 

typically treated through the use of equivalence scales, but 

thet·e e,.:ists a wide va,-iety of such scales .and little 

prospect of a consensus as to the appropriate ones to apply 
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to a particular situation. As emphasised by Atkin!:;on (1.988), 

the conclLtsions drawr, aboLtt the extent of poverty may be 

quite sensitive tll the sc.alE·s chos02n - if, for· e;,,211nplt.:<, tht:-! 

fortunes of different types of family have been changing 

diffet-E,ntially over time~. 1Cigain, he sugrJi-:.:.:-sts thi:it e>,plicit 

accoLtnt be t~~cen of SL1cl1 differ·er1t JL1dgernent~ about tt1e n~eds 

of diffE•rent f2,mi.li.es, everi though thi.s may limit the 

conclu~;ions ~Jhich can bt;.1 reachE~d. In this papt?r- i..-JE· take such 

differences into accoLtnt by Ltsing a number- of dif·t~rent sets 

of equi.v~1lence scaJ.(~ts, E.1ls:,o dt?~;cribed in tht.1 nel-:t sE•ction. 

l·Jhile this c2i.i-inot covt=:r thE, entirE} r·ani;JE·.1 of poss:Lble scales 

and thus provide de'finiti\,..e conclusions~ it dDc,s allow 

conclLtsions holdirig over a consid~rable range to be reached, 

and illustratE:!S the sensitivity or other·wi~-;e of" tt-H2 povE·rty 

measures to the scale chosen. 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 

2 describes thF,. pc1vF:rt.y l j nF2s ~ ('lt::)VF.~rty m~?asur·es and 

eqLtivalence scales to be used~ Section 3 Mescr·j.bes the data 

on which the r··esult.s c::u'"·t~ based. St:1ction 4 looks br·iefly at 

earlier 1tJork on tt··end~; in povc·t-ty in the 1970s and in 

particLllar at tl·1e robLtstness or- otl1erwise o·f tt-ie fir1clir·1gs for· 

this r::~ar·lier pt?t··i.od. f)E1c:tiDn 5 pr·E·s:,c:r·1t~; r··r::'~.ults fDt'" 1980 and 

1987 using the simplr:.:' 11 heaclcount 11 mF·a~:-ure of povt:.•r .. ty. :::'.c:-ction 

6 comp<:::1t-es the t~·Jo yE:.iat··s using mor-e cocnplt....::;; <:::1ggt-egc1tt.:} povt:~r-t:.,l 

measures which also ta~(e the depth of poverty into account~ 

Finally~ Section 7 brings togt:::,thE•t·· the ct2ntral conclusion':. 

which these r·esults allc:H..J on the cive1··~e:tll trE!ncl in pover·ty 
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during the 1980s. 

.-. ~. Po·-··2,-t,,, Lines, Pavert,.,. Nea.st.u-es and Equivalence• Scs;;iles 

2.1. Povert)•' l..ine.•s ~1nd Fqt.tiv·alence Sc.:.{le:"i 

Rathe,- than attempting to justify a particular poverty 

line, we wish to apply a range of lines for the reasons 

discussed. One straig~1tforward way of doirig so is to defir1e a 

set of ,-1=.,Jati·~,e poverty lines, based on average income in the 

distribution. Usir1g a relative poverty li11e may be consistent 

with those conc0°ptual approach,,,:, to d,:,fining poverty which 

emphasise the need for a minimum level of income relative to 

the society as a whole in order to make possible 

participation in the customary activities of that society. 

The selection of a particular relative line is still 

arbitrary, though, and the approach lends itself naturally to 

the i.,pp 1 icat ion of a range of 1 Ines. Here we use three, 

namely 40 per cent 
' 50 per cent and 60 percent of 

disposable ir1con1e1. As we will see, this encompasses a broad 

In basing these r-elative po\.1c,:1r·ty lines on nH?an income, 

that mf..:>an mu'::=.>t howE1 ver tc:,ke acccil1nt of d ifft?rE.1nces j_n 

hous:,ehDld C:CiiT1position, '::;ince ott··1e·r·i.-Jise: 1t,Je ~·)ould be equatini:;_1 

the needs of, for e:{ample, a single adL1lt household with 

those of a couple with two children. P,·ss already outlined, 

there is no consensus or, the appropriate set of equivalence 

scales, either for Ireland or elsewhere (and indeed different 

scales may be more s-,uitable fm- differ·ent applications). t~e 
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therefore use four distinct sets of scales: 

(i) Scale A, where the household head is attributed a 

value of 1, all otl,er adults a value of (l,7, and 

all children a value of (l,5, (This was the central 

( i i ) 

( i i i) 

set of scales Ltsed in a recent exercise for the EC 

Commission meaSLlring pover·ty in Community 

countries, and is also used by, amor1g othP1~s~ the 

French Statistical Office INSEEl 

Scale B allows a smaller amo11nt 

hOU':)f:!·hDld heac:I to both extra adults and to 

childre;;n: e,l·\fet-•' the household t1ead is 1, other 

adults are 0.6 and children 0.4. <This is broadly 

comparc:,ble with the scales implicit in the Uf< 

Supplementary Benefit/Income Support safety net 

scheme2, used in many poverty analyses there.) 

Scale C allows relatively more to acldi.tional 

<:"=i.dt..ilts bui: 1.~?ss to chj ldr·r.:.1n +hari Scale B ·- 1t-Jher-e 

e:-:tra adults a,-e attribute,:! a value of 0 .. 6b and 

children a value of 0.3:,. (This is closE·t- to the 

scalt-::-~; implicit in Irish social welf.::11e r·ate.1 :. of 

suppor·te.<. l 

(iv) Scale D is ~E.1:<tt-·emE.1~ in tt1e sen·=>e o·f at.tr-ibuting 

0.7 to additional adults but only 0.3 to children. 

Thus we have a con1bination of three relative poverty 

cut-off·s toge.1 ther with fout- sets of equivalence scales, 

yielding ti•,elve distinct poverty lines. Each is constr·ucted 
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as follows. The nLlrnber of equivalent adL1lts is calculated for· 

each household as 

w tw:· re.'' NEAi = 
NA, --
NC, = 
C<c:, = 

B~ = 

NEA, = [1 + ~~11 - NA,J + 8m NC,J 

number of equivaler1t aclt.tl.ts jr1 ~lOLtsehc)lcl i. 
nu111t)e~ of adults in household i. 
nun1be1~ of childrer1 in housGhold 
equivalence ~;cale P1 (Dr D, etc.) 

adult. 
Equiva.lence scE1le A (or· B, etc.) 

i. 
fo1" e>:tr·a 

for child. 

Ec1uival~nt ir1con1e for household i is 

Y, /NEA, 

so mean equivalent household income in the sample is 

n 

1 r. Y, /NEA, 
n i=1 

where n is the number of households i.n sampla.• 

The relative poverty lines are t~\eri derived as 

(l. 4. 
0.5 

and o. 6 

* * 
* 

( l.) 

( 1 ) 

( 1.l ' 

(1) 

witt1 four variants of each, one for each equivaler,ce scale. 

The pov8rty lines are thus expressed in terms of 

e::quiv21lent income:!', i.e., t.hey r·ept-e·st?nt the r1ominal incc,m,:2 

value applicable tci a ·:.;ingle-aclult housel·1old. Thi:-:• income of 

ot~ier house~1old types, converted to ar1 equivalent b~sis, can 

then be compared directly to this standard. 

Purely rt:lative poverty lines; constructed in this way 

will obviously have the charactei·-i·;;tic in compar·isons ove1·

time th~t t-ising ave1--age income·;; will be fully r-f:flected in 

an increase in the poverty standard. This may be considerecl 
\ 
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appropriate if it is assumed that, broadly speaking, 

perceived 'needs' and the 'customary' standard of living from 

which the poor are excluded rise pari passu with average 

income. Hoi,-.iever-, os Sen (1982) emphasises, such mea.sures 

suffer from the disadvantage that a fall in general 

prosperity will not be reflected in an increase in poverty if 

the relative distribution is unchanged&. We may not be happy 

to make the assumption that 'needs' automatically adjust 

downwards in such a 01anner, an asymmetric response to falling 

versus risir1g average incomes - at least in the short term -

may be n1or·e plausible. 1"his is parti~ularly relevant ta our 

application, since it turns out that Irish real mean 

di sposab 1 e equ i va 1 ent income actLta 11 y f e 11 betweE,n 1980 and 

!C/87. We take this into account by aiso applyin<J a set of 

poverty lines which represent the same real income to the two 

years - that is, the relative lines for 1980, updated to 1987 

by the increase in prices over the period. 

Z O bt~ ~tht=·~ pover-ty line. Tht=-.: most. c:ommunly u1;;:,c,c.1 !T1G.•ai:.urf .. ~· 

of povet'"ty is thi;;;•n t1··1t::~ numbt:.1r· ci'f houst:.•hulds (ot- pt:!t··sons;) 1rJitJ-i 

incomE,s 1~<::illing bt::~lD~·J thc:1t povt2:r-ty line, say q, ui:.:::,ually 

e:·: pt-essE:•d as a p1·-op..:::it··t ion of the total number· of l"H::ius;ehc; J. ds 

(per-sons) in the popu l c:,t ions. That is, ~·Jf"1G·f-e n = n (y) is the 

total nL.tn\ber of hoL1seholds, t~ie proportion in poverty is 

(2) 
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This is the f1eadc0Ltnt ratio, which has domin~ted poverty 

analysj.s for·· mar1y years. 

criticis:,m, notably s:,ince Sen (1976, J.979). In the first 

fall below the poverty line, the depth of their poverty. 

Secondly, it has tl1e perverse featLJre tl1at a transfer of 

inconie from a poor r)erson to one w~10 is richer can never 

increase measLir-ed pover·ty - either poverty remain!; ur1changed 

dnd after· thE· trEins·f-er· or· belo~·J both hf2for·e and a·fter·) - or· 

it actually 1~alls (if the richer pc·r-son is brougl·it abO\/t:1 the 

line by the tt-ans,"er·). 

"poverty gap" of the poor hc,ve becen developed. If 

9; = (z y;.) is thE:~ j,ncc:.ime shor·tfal l of the ith hrJLtSEihold, 

the sum of these shortfalls 

C, 

I: 9: 
i=l. 

of thE.1 p(Jve~-ty line to yield thE· a-...1c,r·a1:;ic- pr··opur·tiein<::ltF·' 

sc,hm-tfal l 

_Jc (3) 

q ·.• ·-

rat i o 11 
, con cent rates , ho \•J e \/ E! r- , on 1 y on the a 9 gr e g at ti 
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s~iortfall of the poor, it pays no attention to the r,umber or 

proportion of poo,- people. This is not true of ,.,hat Foste,-

and Sho1'"rocks (1988) call the 11 p(-!r· capit.:1 income gZ:1p 11 , i.e., 

q 
F'2 = _l "' ,, 9i ( 4) 

nz i=1 

whicti is a product of the headcount and tt)e income gap ratio 

mE~a-=,Lu··es. This continuE:\·=, to have the featur·e though th.:i.t it 

is inse11sitive to tt,e distribution of income among the poor. 

A transfer from a poor· person to a richer or1e when tt,e latter 

is, and t-E·mains post--·tr-ansfE·r·, below the pover·ty 1 ine v-Ji 11 

leave the measure unchanged. 

Foster, Greet-· and Thorbecke (l.984) have proposed a 

mee:tsure 

q 
F';; = _1_ I: g,2 

n z2 i=l 
(5) 

which gets over this problem by weignt1ng the shortfalls of 

the poor by thclse s:.hoi,-tfalls themselves. This mE·an!::. tha1·. c.. 

more unequa.1 distribution of income:: aoK.tnq the poot- is 

(S,:,:,n (1976) 

the ranr: of the hou·:;Phold, and so the number·· Oir. housf.:-holc!·s 

between it and the poverty lir1e) 

Foster et al. have in fact set out a ,~ene,ic.;d class of 

poverty indices of the type. 

q 

(~) . F'o, = l I: o,-l. (6) 

n i=l 
\ 
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Wher-e o: = 1, this becomes:, F' 1 , the sifnplt-:i headcount. Whc•re 

~ = 2, P~ = P 2 , the per capita iricon1e gap, and where ~ = 3 

the measure bocomes P 3 , the weighted ir1come gap meas;L1re wt·iich 

thE.1 y call 1'distr·ibution sensitive 11 Foster and St1or·rocks 

provided by these meast.tres, and tt·1e conr1ectio11 be·tween these 

or-derings and social W8lfare ran~~ings, illustralir1g some 

par-ticLtlarly desirable featur-es. For exan\pl~, they show that 

ran~,ir1g by P2 over the, er1tire range of possible pover·ty lines 

developE'd in the inE·quality lit1: .. ~·rature. They alscl sho~·J that 

for a particLtlar· class of welfare functions, the or·dering of 

two distributions by P 9 is equivalent to a welfare ordaring7, 

In thi.s pape,- ,,e ther-E·fm·e use not 0;1ly the headcount 

measure of pover·ty F'1, but al.so the two mo,-,.; sc,phi.sticate:·cl 

measur-es F' 2 <;.1ncl F· 3 , to assess the change• in the E?l·{tE•nt of 

poverty in Irelar,d between 1980 and 1987. 

-,-._,. The Da.ta Base 

The ,-e'S;u 1 ts; of the CSO 's Househ:::i, d Budget E,urvey (HE:ci.l 

for- 1980 ar·e us~d as the basis for meas1.1rir·1g pove1rty 1n that 

year. The C~3[J co--opt::·r-ated fully in facilitating -ElCC~:::ss to 

the data tapes <,-athe1" than having to ,-el y cm the puh 1 ishecl 

reports), subject to the strict maintenance of 

confidentiality. This allowed the range of poverty lines and 

measLtres to be calculated directly from tl1e household level 

data. In briefly discussing trends in the 1970s we also make 

use of the only other riational HBS, that for 1973. 
\ 

Here 
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detailed tabulc1tions of households by income range and 

composition were kindly supplied by the CSO. 

Fo,- 1987, the ESFO·'s Su,-vey of Lifestyl,2s, Income 

Distribution and Usage of State Services provide;d the, 

data-·base. This survey, 1 ike the HBS, <;Jathe,-ed c1ata on a 

nat i ona 1 samp 1 [:~ re'::;ponsf-.?S WE.'l""'e obtained from .about 3,300 

hbuseholds and the effective response rate of·64 per· cent was 

satisfactory, conside,1-ing the comple,,ity and seni;itivity of 

the matE1 rialEI. Again, like the HBS, the respcinses were 

re-weighted to acc:ot'"d with knoem national agg,-E,gcites•·=S. The 

income infor·1nation g,athered v-Jas designed to correspond 

closely to the HE:S dE:fini.tions to ensun:o comparability. The 

questionnaires~ response rate and re-weighting pr·ocedures are 

outlined in Callan ef: .al. (1988) and will not be detailed 

here. 

The income concept which will be used here in measuring 

pove;·ty is dispo~~bl~ iriconj8 a~ defined ir·i the HBS - that is~ 

income from work and property plus state CciSh tra11sfers less 

ir1come tax and employee~s F'RSI con·tributions. T~ie income 

rec:ipient unit is the hoLtsehold. T~its has tt1e well knowr1 

implic2tior1 that, sincc-0 cDmplt~·te incorTlE·--·-=::.hat-ing V.Jithin the 

househcJld is assunied, poverty for cer-tain n,ernbers as a result 

of such showing not ;,\ctu.;.lly taki.ng place will bE' mi·ssed. 

While we have carried out some analyses of the 1987 data on 

the basis of the narrowet'" family unit (see Callan et .al. 

1988), this was not possible for- 1980. 
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Although the household is treated as the recipient unit, 

this does not mean that our results relate only to the number 

of households i.n poverty, etc. Indc:·ed, as discu!=,sed beluvJ~ 

it is if anything 1T1ot-e r-elF2vant, to focus-) on µe:N···:":JDi"iS r-ather

thc: ... n households, and we i.-Ji 11 presF!nt. results for- both. 

Heii.-~ever, thE· point to be E·ff1phasiscid j_s;, that the !:>tand1::tr·d o·f 

living of each persori in a particular htlLtsehold is assLtmed to 

be identic:!:d. 

4. Pov·i-?t·tv in tht;, 1'?70i:i 

Beforf? pr··c.·sentincJ t-·E·sult.S for the tr·E·ncls in povE•rty in the 

1980s, it is Llseful to briefly discuss tJ-ie bBc~cgrou11d against 

which tht:•S.t·? sl-,ould b[? seen, in ter-ms o·f developme.•nts up to 

thP be,g i nr, i ng of the 1980s. The only points of comparison 

for which suitable data are E,vailable are 1973 ,rnd 1980, the 

years when national Household Budget Surveys were carried out 

by the CSO. (Smal le,---scale urban inquiries were <:ar-riE,d out 

in the intcTvening years). While the 1973 data have been 

used to analysis t~ie extent and natLtre of poverty in several 

studies, tnr-.. 01",lY pt-evious Dne to 2ds.-.:i ust~ tht?. 19l30 data and 

dt-a~·J conclusions <::..bout tr·ends in povE·r··ty" is F:oche (1984). 

Roct1e applied poverty lines ir) ~973 bas;ed 01··1 the rates 

payatJle in that year by the scheme providir1g the lowest level 

of suppor·t, the shor·t-term rural Ur1employment Assistar)ce (UA) 

rate. (Ttie rates paj.d in SL1pplementar·y Welfare Allowar\ce, on 

tt1e subsequent intr··odLiction of that sct1eme, were s~t at this 

rural UA r2,te). He used a range of lines, viz 
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Al this rate, 
BJ this t- ate plus ::ot. 
CJ this r·ate plus 401.. 

The eqLtivalence scales used were also derived from the 

LIA rates, with some rour,ding, and were as follows: 

Household he«d 1 

Other adult 0.75 

Child 0.45. 

For 1980, F-:oc~*1E.~~s; objective V-J.:ts to construct pove1·-ty 

lines \~Jhich not onl'/ took into account price ch,::i.nges since 

1973, but also reflected the view that ''the poor should share 

at least propor·tionately 11 ir the inct· .. eas-ie in real income over-

the pe,- i od (p. 70.l . 

lines by 175 per cent to adjLtst for the use in the CF'I (of 

about 155 pet- cent) E1nd in t"'eal nation al income pF:?r head (of 

about 13 per cent) between 1973 and 1980. 

Comparing t~e number of households and of persons below 

these lines in the two years, Roctie tt)ll11d a substantial fall 

in poverty at each of his three poverty lines by 1980. The 

propar-tion of· household-s-i in the s,::1.mpl[~ tn':llClVJ E::•i::\ch line VJ2_'::::, 

35-40 per- c:E•nt. After some reweighting to estimate 

populatior, to·tals (further to the reweighting carr·i~d C)Ut by 

the CSO.l, the over·sdl 8>,tent of pove1-ty in the population Wc\S 

estimated to have fallen by 27 pet·· cent o,- mm-e. This 

considerable reduction is partly attributed to public policy, 

in particular incre~ses in coverage and real rates of payment 

in the social welfare system. 
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This stror1g finding - that even based 011 wt1at is in 

effect a relative pover·ty 1 ine the numbE·r-s in poverty fell 

substantially over the pE·riod is hoi..-Jever called into 

question by an alternative anaJ.ysis we have carried out. 

This applies relatj.ve poverty lines as defined in Section 2.1 

above - that is, based purely on income in the sample itself 

- to both 1973 and 1980 HBS data. Using OLJr eqL1ivaler1ce 

the 4() per cent, 5() per· c8nt arid 6() per cent rel.ative pcJverty 

lines wer··e calculated. The pr·cJportior1 of households and 

perscJr1s falling below each in 1973 and 198(1 is show11 iri Table 

1. CJ.early .e, quite diffenmt picture to Fioche·'s r·esult i.s 

found~ the perr..:enta(;Je o·f houst:.·htllds in poverty hd.s dE·cl ined 

only ~1arginally between 1973 and 1980 while ttie corresponding 

percentage for persons has actLtally risen. 

Tab 1 e 1: Perct?nta<JF.:.· ::, f h'ousehol d"::1 ,::?.r:.:f Person';:; s~~~l CJN Re:.,] .:at: i ,.,£:. 

Po\,,.er t~·· L.inE·s, 1•;•7.3 ar,d 1'?80 1-/BS' Sd..-r1ples 

---··------·-···---·--·--------··----

a) hous-:.eho 1 ds 
197'.J, 
198() 

b) per~-ons 
l 97:c. 
1980 

;. 
9. C,' 

8.5 

B.6 
10. 4 

5(),",~ 

;. 
18.3 
17.2 

16.4 
10 ,.., 

7 • .::. 

~ EqLtivalence scale l. = HOH 
0.7 for othe~ adults 
0.5 fot- child 

I, 

28. ::; 
27. '? 

27.0 
29.7 

------
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The comparison with Roche's results is not exact because 

of the different equivaler1ce scales used and because our 1973 

re~L.tlt<:..~ e.re be.~ed on dete1iled te.bul!.\tion~ •-at.her thei.n the 

micro···data itself, but this would not contribute 

significantly to the major corotrast in overal 1 pc,tterr,s 

found. This must be attributable to the basis on which the 

poverty lines weY-e constrLtcted. While Rocl1e~s objective was 

to take into account the increase in t-eal income ovel'" the 

period in up,-atin,J the> pov<c·t-ty line, he did this by using 

gr-owth in national income per capita. He acknowledged that 

this may mask ,c,hifts in income, for e:.,ample bete,een 

individuals and cor··porations, and that personal income 01'· 

per-son al dispc,sat-.de income might be a more valid measure of 

trends in command over personal consumption. HovJever, 

national income he considered to be "the best mea.su,-e of 

gt-owth in total commltnity resourc~1 ·:s 11 (p. 70) 

It is difficult to see why this should be applied to the 

income of h.:::..is2holds, though. In fact, even income of the 

personal sector in the national accounts is not all 

attt-j.but.c:dJle to hous0:.,holds, ~u1d sigr~ific,-::i.nt diffe1·""E:\nces in 

cle·finition rJ.nd covet-age ei<ist fo1-- incomEfS fr-Din pc:\t-ticular-

so1...1t-cc··=> bc\tw1::::1:::!n the ni=1tional acco1_1nt:"~ E\ggr·egates arid incom>=.· 

as measured iri t1ousehold surveys. CF.or a detailed e:<amination 

of this issuE'~ using mor(::1 comprehensive LJ~::: SDLH"Ct::.is see 

Atkinson and Mick lewr igllt 198'.5). 

household sut-\'E'Y results may not. fully reflect the income·;; 

~hich they try to measure, due for example to understatement 
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and any non-response bias. 

Thus tt1e difference between our resLtlts a11d 1;uche~s for 

the 1973-B(l period ar-e due to the fact that the poverty lines 

we apply to 1980 are 217 per cent hig~1er· thar\ those for 1973, 

whereas t1is are up-rated by only 175 pe1~ cent. Comparin13 the 

l,97-::.; ir1nd 1.980 HBS ~-c:1mples, mean house-.1hold dispos.able incomE· 

rdse from £36 to £106, by 193 per cent. MBan e-,quivalent 

houEE·holcl disposablr~ incomE·, using the equivc1lenc:e sc~1le A, 

rose by 2l7 pef· CE·nt~ and thu~; s~,o did our purely reJative 

sample-ba~.;t-:-:,c/ povc:,t"·ty lines. Usinr.J real national income 

growth together with the CPI, as Roche did, does not 

adequately represent w~iat is actLtally happening to household 

in C CnT!E-'.-:'. Using naticina.l accounts per-sonal dispC>s:~.able income 

rat~1er tt1an overall national ir1come per capita would ir1 fact 

give a figure closer to that revea·led by the comparison 

between the BLJdget SLirveys for the two years. Giv,:en the 

-::.>eems pt-efc-<r-cible ir. any case to r-eJ.y on the within-samplt:: 

information in specifyj.ng the poverty· lir1es. 

This brief discussion of 1973-80 has served primarily to 

place c:1 quE·stion-n;at-k ovet- the finding thi:,t e\/en ussing 

rtJlativE· poverty lines:, a ~.h2n-p 1~c1ll in poverty ovE,T thE· 

period is revealed. 

ir1comes \."Jhich toc:1k place, -:1bsc.:Jlute povt.:::ar-ty lines - applying 

for example the 1973 lines uprated only by the char1ge in 

prices to the 1980 sample - woulcl reveal sLtch a fall in 

poverty. One of tt·1e n,ost interesting features of ·the 1980-87 
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period, on 1-,hich tt-,e, paper no.i concentrates, is that this 

turns out not the case. 

5. The Trend in Number·s BeloN th1=• Pov;,_0rt,,· l.ines 1 '?80-87 

We first present~ in this section, resLtlts for the 

headcount measure F' 1 - that is, the percentage of households 

and persons below the various poverty lines. The t·esults for· 

the more sophisticated measures F' 2 and F' 3 are thr?n e:{ a.mined 

in Section 6. 

Mean disposable household income in the 1987 ESRI survey 

V'Jas £198 per v-Jeek ~ compared with £1.06 in the 19El0 HBS. The 

CF'I r-ose by 91 pt::.'r cent over the pericld~ so the 1980 figut-E' 

in 1987 prices smuld be £20::; mean real household income 

fel 1 by 21/ 2 per- cent between the two years. How,ve•r, there 

was also a decline in average household size. When equivalent 

income is calculated using the four sets of scales described 

in Sect.ion 2.1, mean equivalF~nt disposable household income 

in 1980 was between £42 and £46, depending on the scales 

used, while the 1987 mean 1-ias bets1ea•en about £80 ,rnd £85 p;,:1-

week. In rea1 terms, mean equivalent income 1n 1987 was about 

1 1 / 2 per cent lower than in 1980. Relative poverty lines 

det-ivt::d ft-0111 those mE'iHi dispos-::\ble equivalent inccHne·s thus-:. 

also imply lower figures in real terms for 1987 than for 

1980. 

Using !:he 50 per- cent 1 ine as an e:·:.:::1mp le~ the pove.:ir·ty 

standat-d for a singlE~ adult in 1980 was) thu'~ e:\bout C21-£23 

per week, and for- 1987 was about £40-£43 per week, depending 

on the scale used. The choice of scale mc1kes a significant 
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difference to the level of the pove,-ty line ·for larger-

households. For· e>:an1ple, using sc~le A, ·the 50 per cent line 

for- a single adult household in 1987 is £40, for- a 

thr-ee-adult household it is £95, and for two adults with 

thr-ee child,-en it is £127. Using scale C, though, the line 

for a single adult is £42, for thr-ee adults with no children 

it is £98, and fo,- a couple with tl-wee childr-en it is only 

f', 112. 

Loo~~ing first at households rathei~ than persons, Table 2 

shows the percentage falling below each of the thr-ee relative 

po,;erty lines, fo,- each of the four sets of equivalence 

scales, for 1980 and 1987. Our primary concern hE~re is with 

the trend betweer, the two years rather than the absolute 

level, and we can sEe that for most of the· ,-e1lative 

linE/equivAlence scale combinations the percentage of 

households in pover-ty increased bet\,een 1980 and 1'?87. This 

is true D·f tie 50 per cent C:\nd 60 per .. c::ent lint~s it-respr?cti .... le 

of the scale chosen, but for the 40 per cent line it is only 

the case when scales A and Bare used. For this lowest line, 

using scalt:.'s C anc! D wriich allo~·J a rel~ttivE·ly small 

addition Df 0.33 anc.1 0.3, respectivelv for thE.? "r,ee•ds~ of a 

eh i ld the pet-centage of households in povE·t-ty is seen to 

have fallen betw~en 1980 and 1987. 

While the r-r:sults fat- households are of intt?r-.est~ they 

obviously attribute the same impot·tar,ce to a small as well as 

a la,-ge hou;;e,hold. · \·Je tt,e1"efore also want tc, cons;ide,- the 

position of the per-'?CJns witf\in these housE~holds, attt-ibuting 
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eqL1al impor·tance to each per-son. The pc-2r-centage of persons 

below each linE.~ (that is, in households tH}low E.'iJ.ch line) for

the two year-s is shown in Table 3. Co1npar·i1-1g these with t~1e 

correspondiri~ figLtres fur·· hoLtseholds in TatJle 2, 1tH? c2n see 

that for .. l987 in eEtc:h case ther·F2 is a hi~1her· pe11·centagt·:· of 

persons than h0Ltse~1c1lds bel.ow tt1e line. So for that year poor 

households are larger'" than avet-age, irrespec:t:ivt::? of the 

line/scale cheis-,t.:n. This is not the cc\s.t:.1 for· 1980. Fot- the 

earlier· y8ar the per-c:entage o·f persons below the 40 per cent 

line for- all sc:alE·s, Clnd be1CJ1tJ each line for- Scc;tle ~:1, is 

greater than the pt~·r·centc:\1;_le eif houst-.:'holds, bLit for'" all the 

other lir,e/scale combj.natic)ns tt,e opposite is true. 

Table 2: Pt-?rcenf..·a(JE.' of h'ou~-:;eholds· Below Rel..::.:itive Pov·1=.·rtv 
Linc·s Usir·,i;l Diffe1t-1;.:•nt E:qui\-'~~lE•nce Sc..:.111;.:~s, 1'7''80 and 

1 ','87 . 

Equ i \.··,::=1 l e.·nce 
Seal E.•c1 

~ 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E::cale 
Scale 
Sc c:, 1 e 
Sc.ale 

A 
B 
C 
T, ., 

Rel a ti •,,,;;, Pover-t ,·· Line 
40% 

1 '?BO 1 '?87 

•.. ... . .. ... 
8.5 10. 0 

8.6 8.9 

8.0 7.5 

7.7 7.5 

----'"~)c,0;.:i~----.. -
1 '"i'BO 1 '?B7 

,, . •.. ... ,,. 

17.2 18.9 

17.6 18.5 

16.8 17.5 

16.5 17.4 

-----··· 

___ __EOi: __ _ 

1 ','80 1 ';,'5'7 

•,· .. . •.. .. . 
27. 9 29. 0 

27. 9 .:',O. 5 

27 6 30.0 

27. 6 i-:-c:, c.-
.,;.. 1 • ...J 

= 1 for HOH, (1.7 for other adults, 0.5 for child 
= 1 for HOH, 0.6 for other adults, 0.4 for child 
-- 1 for HOH, 0.66 for other adtAlts,t).33 ·for child 
= 1 for HOH, 0.7 for other· adults, ()~3 for child 
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Looking at the overc:'11 trend between the twCJ years, we 

find e>:actl'( thr2 sc1me pattern as for househCJlds: £11: £111 the 

re!~lc,,t.ive line/eqi...\\Ve:\l~.~f'\t::e ~c:e-.le combine.\tic1n-:i. e.-1'>.'Cept the 4() 

per cent line with scales C and D, the percentage of persons 

in povert'( has risen. It is notable that the increase is 

considerably greater or decline smaller in thE• two cases 

whet-e it occur-s - for per-sons than for tiousehol d·:.=.: poor

householcJs have become larger relative to the average between 

the two years in all cases. 

Table Pt.·t-centage CJf Persons Bc:.•law Rs•lative, Po\,.ertv 
L int:.'5 Us i n9 Di ffer1=.·r1f: Equ i v~1J E_,nce Seal t,:.5, 1 '?80 

a.nd 1 ''?87 

-------------
Relative Po,,·ert )·· Line 

--· 40% ____ 50% 60% Equ i Ve, 1 ,;:,nee 
S'c.~ 1 i:::,o 1 '?BO 1'?87 1 '?80 1987 1 ·?BO 1'?87 

A 

B 

C 

D 

---·-·-----

10.4 12.8 

9.3 10. 5 

8.5 8.2 

8. 1 8.0 

0 See fuotnote to T~ble 2. 

19.2 22.9 29.7 33.5 

17.4 21 .2 27.6 32.2 

16.2 19.8 26.7 31 • 4 

16.0 19.5 26.3 31 1 

relative poverty lj.r1es to each year, we cannot reach entirely 

consistent or t-obu~;t cone lusion:> on the tt-end in poverty 

be:•t.•,een 1980 and 1987 thc:,t hold aet-oss al 1 the equivalence 

scales used. A·:-:; alreacJy noted, though~ real mean equivalent 

income l\ctually fel·l by about 11; 2 per cerit. beti.-Jet:?n 1980 and 

\ 
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1987, so this pr-ocedune, has applied lines to 1987 vJhich ar-e 

lower- in r-eal ter-ms than those for- 1980. To see the 

implications of this, we also applietl a set of pov~rty lines 

to 1987 which represer1ted the same r-eal inco,ne as 1980. That 

is, r-ather- than basing the lines on the actual mean 

equivalent incomf2S few l.987, ~JE· now taket 40 per cent/50 pet·" 

CE;int/ 60 pEir c·tJnt of 1980 mE·i::1n equ i va l cint i nc'om12s upddted to 

1987 prices - which obviously mea11s Ltsing lines fcJr 1987 

which ar-e now about 11/ 2 per- cent higher- than the pur-ely 

relc:ttive onF•s, 

The nLtmber of per·sons Ltnder tt,ese lines is st1own i11 

Table 4. We can see that, con)pared with the j_987 figLtres in 

T e:1b le 3, bet~Jeen 1 / 2 per cent and 11; 2 per cent more of the 

pop4lati.on fall below these lines than below the 

cat-r-esponding pun2ly r-elative lines. Compar-ed with the 1980 

figures also shown in Table 3, there is now a consistent and 

unambiguous increase 1n the percentage of persor1s in poverty 

between the two ye~r-s. The san1e res~tlt: t,olrls if we consider 

the perceritage o·f h0L1Se~1olds. 

In sum~ thE::on~ c.1 fully cc.:ir·1si~:1tt~nt ,::'1nd rc)bL.ts:.t. conclu-:::::.ion 

on the trend in poverty betweerl the ·twci years, ori ttje basis 

of ttle range of poverty lines arid equivale11ce scales ltsed~ is 

not forthco1r1ing using tht:;.1 hec:tclcount mF:-cisur-r::· and pur-ely 

re1ative pover·ty J.inr.~s. Such a conc:J.u;;ion is, ho~..iever, 

possible on tht:? basis of povE·t-ty line~-; fiJ-:ed in t-E·al terHiS~ 

which show a consistent increase in the pE·rcentaide in 

poverty. \.,Je no~·J turn to the oth.er povE·t-ty measLWt?s outl ir-iE·d 
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in Section 2.2. 

Table 4: Pe,-centage of Pe,-sons Belo,~ ~1980 real 
lines~ Lfsing Diffi.~·1-t?,-rt £qLfi\.,·alence Be.ales, 

Equ i ,~,·a 1 ence 'Real ' Pov,ce1-t ,,- Lineb 
Scal2e1 40,'l~ 5(),'l~ 

A 13.6 23.6 

B 11 ~ __ , 21 .8 

C 9. 1 20.4 

D 8.5 20.3 

~ Equivalence scales are defirted in 1·able 2. 
b 198(> relative pover·ty lines, updated to 1987 by 

ir,cr·ease in CF'I. 

po v·eir t v 
t·?B7. 

6/X; 

34.7 

33. l 

32.8 

7~ ~ 
._;,..:;. • ....J 

We first look at the measure Pa, the 'per capita income 

gap'. 

q 

l :E 9; (3) 
n i~1 

Reverting tc ~wrely relativ8 poverty lines for each year, F' 2 

was calculated for each poverty line and the results for 

househeilclS:i are shown in Ta.blE· 5s. At each line thP.·=::E\ show 

somewhat less variatior1 wt1er1 the different equivalence scales 

are used t~1an did the headcount. Between 1980 and 1987 there 

at all the poverty line/equivalence scale combinati6r1s. 

The cot-responding n2sults for· persons in effect 

weighting the household gaps by the number af persons in each 
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household - are shown in Table 610. T~1ese are in general 

higher than the corresponding household figures, the 

exceptions for 1987 being the 40 per cent line with scales C 

and D. As with the household-based results, though, there 1
. ,-
~ 

a consistent rise in the index between 1980 and 1987 for all 

lines/scales. There is no clear- pattern in the t'"·elation·:;;hip 

betv-Jeen the incr-eases cd: differ-ent lines/scalE's, with, fo1·

e:<ample, the percentage change in the ir1de:-: being higt,est at 

the 50 per cent line for Scale A but at the 60 per cent line 

for Scale B. 

Table 5: P2t- Househo1d Income~ B~'-PS u~::;inq Rel.:"xti\"e Pov·ert~· 
Lint::s a.nd Different EqLii"i.,.alence Sca.le.s,, 1'?80 .::1nd 

1987 

Equ i ·~,a 11=.•nce 
Scal2c1 

A 

B 

C 

D 

Re 1 at i 1-e Po \•'e:.'r t v Line 
41),; 50i~ 

J '?BO 1 '?87 1 '?BO t ·~·B?' 

0.028 0.034 0.047 0.056 

o .. 027 0. 0::.2 0.047 0.054 

0.026 0.031 0.045 0.051 

0.026 0.031 0. OL!-5 0.050 

------··------- -·--· 

~ See footncJte to 1·able 2. 

6t)i~ 
.1. ·~'8") 1 'iB7 

0.076 0. 08{;, 

0.07 0.085 

0.075 0.081 

0.074 0.079 
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Per Person Income Gaps Using Relative 
Lines .:ind Different Equ.ivalence Scales, 

1'?87 

Po 1·6·1- t V 
1 '?80 a.nd 

Equ i ,,,.a 1 t:'.•ficf:· 
Sc.=1le.:., 1'?80 

Rel at i ·,·e Povert ,· L lne 
51),<; 

1'?87 1 '?80 1'?87 
60,; 

1'?80 1'?87 

A 

B 

C 

D 

0.031 

0.029 

(1,027 

0.026 

0.036 0.054 

0.033 0.049 

0.030 0.046 

0.030 0.045 

----------------------------

Q See footnote to Table 2. 

0.065 0.085 0.010 

0.058 0.078 0.093 

0. 054 0.074 0.087 

0.052 0.073 0.085 

As discussed in Section 2.2, the measure F' 2 takes no 

account of the distribution of income among the poor··. t•Jhat 

Foster and Shor-.-ocks (1988a) term the "distributionally 

sensitive mec:isurE::- 0 ~ PB Wt:\S therefore also calculated. The 

per·sons in Table M 
Cl • Tht~se again show relatively 1 itt le 

variation across different equivale·nce-? scales at E.•ach line. 

The consister;t pattern is i:tgC:\in a substc:l.ntic1l incr·ease 

bet~"-Jeen l980 2,nd l987, at all linE•s/scales. Rt7!1ative tci the 

lines/scales between the increase for tiouseholds and fo~ 

per-sons. 

These results for P 2 and P 9 are all on the basis of 

purely relative poverty lines applied to both 1980 and 1987. 
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Since applying the '1980 line in real terms' to 1987 mear1s 

using a higher line for that year in all cases, and since the 

purely rele·tive line~ elreedy ~how an unombiguou~ incre~~e in 

both P2 and P5 across all lines/scales between the two years, 

a 1 arger increase wou 1 d be seen if tile ' 1980 r.ea 1 1 i ne' ,,as 

L1sed for 1987 instead.ii 

Table 7: Pcvet-t'.{ 
Po '>·E~t- t >' 

Inc/ex P 3 fo,- Househo.ld·=:, {J5ini;i Relat:ive 
Lirn?S .and Different Equiv·alt.~·nce., Sc-=11.E.:·s·, 

1 '?80 and 1 ';187 

Red at i V2 Po v,:,r t ,,· Line 
Equ.i 1,,·a 1 i-.~•nc· iii:· 40X 50;,; 60/~ 
Scale(:."\ 1 '?81) 1 ·~·s7 1 '?80 1·1·s7 1SBO 1'?87 

A 0.017 0.023 o. 024 0.031 O. Oc,6 0.043 

B 0.017 0. 02::; 0.024 O. Oc,O 0.035 o. 042 

C 0.017 0.023 0. 023 0.029 0.034 0. 040 

D 0.017 0.023 0.023 0.029 0. 03~· 0.040 

0 See footr1ote to Table 2. 

Tc.:..ble 8: PCJvt.~,-t·f· Jnc!e-x P3 fat- PEtf-~;or1s U:::1ing Rc~·la.ti·,.,.e Po,.,·et-ty· 
Linc.Js ;.1nd Diff6.·rt?:..,nt Equi1,,·a]c.·nce Scali:·s, 1'7'BO an<j 

1'787 

£qu i va 1 iz·ncE.~ 
Scale·=--

A 

B 

C 

D 

·-----·-------.. ------
Re 1 at i \.,·e:· Po \.'t..-=:-t- t y· Li nQ 

4-0i~ 50:,~ 60i~ 
1 '?BO 1 ·;-s7 1 ·;-so 1 ·;137 1 '?BO 1 '?87 

·----------------

0.018 0.023 0.026 0.033 0.040 0.048 

0.016 0.022 0.024 0.030 0. Oc,6 0. 04LJ 

0.01.6 0.021 0.023 0.029 0. (J3Ll· 0.041. 

0.016 0.021 0.023 0.028 0.034 0.040 

~ See footnote to Table 2. 

\ 
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,7. Conclusions 

This paper has analysed the trend in poverty in Ireland 

between 1980 and 1987, using a variety of measures. The data 

base was the CSO's Household Budget Survey for 1980 and the 

ESRI Survey of Life-Styles, Income Distribution and Usage of 

Sta:,te Services fo,, 1987. ThE• objective vJi'.<S to m,plo1"e the 

extent to which conclusior1s which were robust with respect to 

the location of the poverty line could be reached. 

Using thr·ee r .. elative poverty line·s and four· different 

sets of equivalence scales, such uniform conclusions were not 

possible on the basis of the simple headcount measure of the 

percentage of households/persons in poverty. For most of the 

povei--ty 1 ines used this showed an incr-eas)e betwee:~n 1980 and 

1987. This was not the case, though, when the lowest relative 

1 ine (40 per cent of mean equivalent income,) toqether with 

the scales which were the least generous towards the needs of 

children relative to adults were use~. 

More sophisticated aggregate poverty measures; were also 

appl ired. These were the per- capit.::1. inceimf:2 gap ,ahich takes,. 

into account the extent to which the poor fall below the 

poverty 1 ine, and the~ dE,velopment of th~1t measur·E: by Fast et-

.:et al. (1984.l which is in addition sensitive to the 

distribution o"f income among the poor. Using the ranges of 

relative poverty lines and equivaler1ce scales, these measures 

both showed an unambi,;iuous increase in poverty bi:,tween 1980 

and 1987 in all cases. 
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The 1987 relative poverty l ihes are actually bcc·lrn·i the 

corresponding 1980 lines in real terms, because mean 

eqL1ivalent disposable income per hoLtsehcild fell over the 

period. f...Jhen, instead, the same lines in real terfns -cn-e 

applied to both l980 and 1987, an increase in thf? headcount 

measur~ tletween the two years at all the lines and for all of 

the eqtJivalence scales is also seen. 

These result~, ser\/e to illustrate the value of the 

approc:u:h to the me~,suv·ernent of poverty put for·war·d by 

Atkinson (1987, l9E.18) and Foster· and Shor··t-ocks (l.98Ba, b) 

among other-'::'"1. This involves e>{pJ icit ackno.~·JlE·dgE·n-1ent of the. 

difficulty of obtaining consensus on the appropriate location 

for the poverty li.ne or the needs of families of different 

types. While our €1nalysis ht=1S not, of course, c:overed thE· 

entj.re rangEi of possible povE:rty 1 ines and equivalence 

scales, it he~ ~;hown thc.1t over a wide! range of vaJ.ues for 

each, SDIIH? rc1bui:;t conclusions with rMe£..;pE•ct to the tr-·end in 

poverty were none tt,e l.ess possible in tl·1is case. 
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Footnotes 

1. An alternative w~)ich has bee~ llsed in some applications 
i~ to d~rive a r-el~tiv~ paver~y line a~ a proportion of 
m1:.•dian incomt.?. This would, fur· a giv1::;n pr .. c.,po1.-tion, lc:,,;;1d 
to a lower poverty line, since the median is almost 
invarj.r.-:1hly belovJ the mt:.·i~1n. HCJl-"Jt~·:vc,r··~ ~·JhE·r"-e 21 rc:1ngt::? of 
lines r21thi:?r than one part tculat- 1 ine _is beincJ usecl to 
assc.iss tr·ends over· time, the luc:ation o·f each is not 
intended to be givRn particular significance. 

2. SupplemE•ntat-y E:enef it short-tE·1.-m re1tes in 1986-87 
impl it~d a ~;c:.::tlE\ i,,,ihe.·r·E· if a singlE:- householclc,:,t- \..,ias 1, a 
marr·ied couple was 1.62 - so the spouse was (l.62 - and 
childrt=.·n undr:-~- j,6 vJert:~ on avE•ragE-2 O.LI (with 
diffPr-entiation by c>.ge). AdrJitional other- ,,.dults ,,er·e 
hOVJE!V(~;f .. () • 8 ~ 

3. For example, the scales implied by cu1··rer1t Supplen1entar·y 
Welf2we Alloo,ance r-ates (and including Child Benefit) 
ewe thi:1t if a :;;in1]lF1 adult is l, a dc.,pE1nc.i0nt s;pousE-: is 
1.67, the fit-st two child,-m, ar·e 0.35 each and thir-d 
and further children are 1).31 each. 

4. This ohviDusly gives each household an equal o,eight in 
the calculation of mean equivalent. ~ncclme. An 
alter-native would be to use 

r, n 
:E Y;/ :E NEA; 

i=1 i=1 

which gives eqL1al weight to eac~1 adult eqLtivolent L1r1it. 
While pr·oclucin~1 a, slightly cJiffer·ent lr:Vt;'!l of mean 
incon1e, tt·iis wc:,uld not alter· any c·f oLt~ conclLtsions witl1 
respect to changes over time. 

Sen pc.'int~: out that thE; tt:~ndc,ncy of tht:,~,c: mc:a~~.ur·c·s 
look plau1:;tblt-:'.' in situations of gr·o~~Jth~ i(]nDt-ing 
possibility Df CDntrac:tion, bett-i::,ys tht:.\ ti1T1ing o"f 
birth of thE.•·3e rnec."surE·s in the balm'/ s1:-:t.1es;, v"JhE?n 
cinly po.s"=.-:::iblc:· clir-E·ction £=",eemecJ 1~rn--~...iar·d 11 (1982, p ) 

II t C) 

th1::i 
the 
thE• 

6. Sen (1.976) o:=\rHJ some of the ott-H.,:•r· cuntr-ibutions to the 
1 iter-c:\tLwe on poverty mea·:::.Lwement (fot- e;<amplt:-:~, Foster
and Shcwr-ocks, 1988a, b) couch thcoi,- for-rnal discu;;.s;ior, 
in ter-ms of the nurnbe1·- of hou·st1hold·:; who·se income·;; cJCJ 

not Eo-::cE:·E:d :.: ., r·c:1thc·r- than fal 1 ing belo~~J .:. • In the 
applic:ation of·poverty lines - and in common usage - the 
latter· is however mor·e conventional. 
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7. The welfar·e functions in question are Lttilltari.an in 
nature:~ and satisfying monotcrnicity~ E·quality-pl'"eferE·ncf? 
and tranfer-sensitivity: see Foster and f)har~-ock~> 

< 1988b) • 

8. The 198() HBS covers a larger samr1le - of over 7,()01) 
houset1olds - and act1ieved an effective respor,se rate of 
56 per cent. The HBS is e;-:tr-emely onerous in 1,..equir·iri(J 
an expenditure di.ar-y to be kept over- a two-week period, 
and al-:1.0 is somE.·~-.Jhat. mot-e stringent in E!·:cluding cases 
where the questior1naire was not answered in full. 

9. The headcount ratio is usually expressed as a percentage 
althoLH;Jh the formula. (2) calculatE•s it a!==, a pt-oport.iori 
of all t10LJseholds/peisor1s. No suet, convention appears to 
be follov-Jed fDr·· F· 2 and F':3: (st::-.'e thr: rt1sults p1·-esented by· 
Fos,te,- e·t 2.l. (1~'84), for e:<ample.l, 

10. Since the dc\ta f i le·s 
person basis, F' 2 was 
mean ac:ross housetiolds 

1 
q 
I: 

n i =1 

are on a 
actually 
of 

g,*F', 

household 
camputE\d 

rather than "· 
by tdking the, 

where n =number-of households in sample, 
Pi = number of persor,s in housel··iold i 

ar·)d dividing by the ratio of persons to households. 

11. This ~,-~("''-·l:.. not necessarily be true of meas;ut··es which 
focus an, for example, the average shor··tfall of the 
poor~ since this could r-i-::;e or- fal 1 when t.hc:i povEii·-t'/ 
line is raised~ 1·t1e measures P2 ~ncl P3 , thoL1gt1, average 
the shortfalls of the poor over the whole population. 
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